
Important: The installer or seller must leave these instructions with the consumer.

Retain these instructions for future use.

FIRE PIT
 Model No.: LF378-A

 BARCODE: 9401056908578



  
WARNING 

Failure to read and follow this manual and the safety warnings herein may result in serious 
bodily injury or death, or in a fire or an explosion causing damage to property.  

Important 

Check with your local council regarding fire bans before using your firepit. 

Check with your local council regarding air quality regulations. 

 
 IMPORTANT Only use this firepit on a flat, level non-flammable surface or ground. 
 This product is for OUTDOOR USE ONLY. NEVER use in an enclosed space such as a carport, 
garage, veranda, covered patio, or under an overhead structure of any kind.  
 ATTENTION! This firepit will become very hot. Do not attempt to move it during operation.  
 WARNING! Keep children and pets away from the firepit when in use. Any modification of 
this firepit may be dangerous.  
 When positioning, ensure the firepit is a minimum of 1 metre from flammable items or 
structures.  
 
 Do not overfill metal tray with burnable products. 
 Never handle hot parts with unprotected hands.  
 Do not use indoors. If used indoors, toxic fumes can build up and cause bodily injury or 
death. Only use outdoors in a well-ventilated area.  
 ATTENTION! This firepit should not be used under overhead combustible construction. 
 Do not leave this firepit unattended when in use.  
 Do not add starter fluid or charcoal impregnated with starter fluid to warm or hot fires.  
 Do not remove ashes until all wood is completely burnt out and the firepit is fully cooled. 
 Do not use clothing with long or loose sleeves when operating the firepit.  
 Do not use the firepit in high winds. Do not touch the firepit with your hands to check if it is 
hot. 
 Do not use water to control flare-ups or extinguish charcoal. Always extinguish your firepit 
when not being monitored 
 Do not dump hot coals where they may cause a fire hazard. Do not store away or cover the 
firepit until the embers are extinguished and removed, and the firepit is fully cooled.  
 This firepit is not intended to be used in recreational vehicles or boats.  
 CAUTION! Do not use petrol, spirit or lighter fluid for lighting or re-lighting the firepit! 
 Use only firelighters complying to local national standards.  
 Do not hang any combustible materials from the handrails of this firepit.  



 Assembly & User Guide



Instructions For Use

1. Make sure the assembly  have been followed correctly.
2. Set the brazier up in a suitable  on a level surface away from areas likely to catch fire. The
base of brazier will get hot so ensure it stands on a suitable surface.
3. Use charcoal or kindling wood and a suitable ng method.
4. ALWAYS WEAR OVEN GLOVES WHEN HANDLING.
5. CHECK REGIONAL FIRE REGULATIONS BEFORE USE.

1. Stand your brazier on a safe, level surface, away from flammable items such as wooden fences or
over-hanging tree branches. NEVER USE your brazier indoors or in confined areas.
2. DO NOT use gasoline, paraffin, methylated spirit or lighter fuel to light your brazier. Special

ng fluid, pastes and fire lighter are available.
3. Once lit DO NOT move your brazier or leave it un ded.
4. Keep children and pets a safe distance from the brazier.
5. Keep a fire  handy.
6. During use the brazier will become hot, so only handle lids etc with an oven glove.

1. To make it easier to clean your brazier  use line the fire bowl with aluminium foil, shiny side
up. Remember to leave ve  holes clear by piercing the foil where necessary. This process will
lengthen the life of your brazier and reflect the heat more efficiently on to the food.
2. If the fire flares then douse the flames lightly with a fine water spray.
3. When you have finished with the brazier NEVER POUR COLD WATER DIRECTLY ON THE COALS to

nguish them as this may damage the appliance. Use old cinders, sand or fine water spray.
4. To clean your brazier soak the grates grill and tools in hot soapy water as soon as possible 
use. Dry thoroughly and store in a dry place. Do not leave your brazier outside unprotected.

·NEVER TOUCH METAL PARTS WHICH MAY BE HOT
·DO NOT USE OR POUR GASOLINE METHYLATED SPIRITS

OR PARAFFIN ONTO BURNING CHARCOAL
·DO NOT USE INDOORS
·DO NOT ATTEMPT TO MOVE brazier WHILE IN USE WITH HOT

CHARCOAL
·NEVER HANDLE CHARCOAL OR KINDING WOOD AFTER LIGHTING
·KEEP SMALL CHILDREN AND PETS CLEAR OF THIS brazier

7. Ensure that the brazier has completely cooled before removing the ash.
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